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Second International Conference of Socialist Women 
at Copenhagen 

(Arbejdernes Forsamlingsbygning, Jagtvej 69) on the 26th and 27th of August 1910. 

Opening Fryday, 26th of August, 9 o'clock in the moming. 

---- ·-0----·--• 

Provlsional Agenda: 
1. Opening.

2. Measnres for secnring more regnlar relations between the or
ganised Socialist W omen of all conntries.

3. Practica1 work in favour of universal Woman Suffrage, viz. Adult
Suffrage. 

4. Social protection and provision for motherhood and infants.
5. Varioos matters.

·-------0---

Provisionat Standlg Order. 

1. The ß u re au  is composed of the first and second president and
two secretaries. 

2. S it t ings are heltl from 9 to 1 o'clock in the morning and from
3 to 7 o'clock in tbe afternoon. · 

3. l\lot ions  concerning the different points of the  agenda have
to be brought in written and must be hacked by at least ten
delegates, if thcy shall be discussed. 

4. l\f otions concerning the standing order  may he proposed
viva voce, must be· backed by at least five de1egates and bave
to be settled at once. 

5. Closure  or adjournment of the debates being proposed, it
is only allowecl to speak once pro or contra.

6. Who wishes to speak, has to hand over his name in writing.

7. Supporters of private motions are a l lo wed to  speak bnt
twenty-five minutes, dehaters only ten minntes. Nobody is 
allowed to speak more than twice about the same q,uestion -
except supporters of private motions. 

8. Resolutions are carried by the absolute majority of the dele
gates; in case of parity of votes the motion is considered to
be rejected. 

9. Vot ing is done by showing hands; if propo�ed by ten dele
gntes, there must be votcd hy nations.

-�-o---
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Motions and Resolutions. 

To the agenda: 

1. The action of Socialist Women for the maintenance of Peace.
British International Socialist Women's Bureau, London. 

2. What shaU women do to comhat internationally militarism
and secure peace? Women's Club Stockholm-South. 

8. As it can be ·stated as a fact, that ignorance and prejudiee
about the relation of sexes, contempt of the unmarried mother 
and her want of rights in society are some of the greatest 
obstacles in emancipating women, and as even the title given 
to women depends on their relation to lhe man, the Conference 
resolves to discuss the following question : How shall women work 
with the chance to combat effectively the obstacle to definitive 
emancipation of the female sex, according to the above-mentioned 
arguments? Women's Club Stockho)m-South. 

To polnt 2 of the agenda: Measures for securlng more 
regular relatfons between the organfsed Socfalfst Women 

of all countrles. 

1. Considering the multiform conditions of carrying on the
economic and political struggle of the organised women workers; 

considering the great importance of the example of the more 
advanced countries for the economlcalJ.r and politically less deve
loped ones; 

considering the hence föllowing importance of an international 
mutual understanding 

the Women'8 Conference decides to take in view that there 
is estahlished at the International Socialist Bureau an Inter• 
national Inquiry Office for socialist women workers' organisations 
of the whole world, which shonld receive all informations con
ceming working women. 

Silesian and Cracovien Women 's Organisations 
of the Polish Social-democratic Party of Silesia and Ga1icia 

(Austrian Poland). 

2. In order to render easier understanding and also inter
national solidarity of the working class, the Women 's Conference 
resolves to urge all editors of socialist women's papers to exchange 
their journals between themselves. 

8ilesian and Cracovian Women's Organisations 
for the Polish Social-democratic Party of Silesia and · Galicia 

(Austrian Poland). 

3. The Executives and all other leacHng corporations of the
social-democratic women's movement in the different countries 
have to give regular)y notice to the International SociaJist Women's 

. Secretary of the organisations, their state, the number ·of their 
members, their propaganda and organisations work as weil as 
of great actual questions coming forlh, the actions carried out 
thereat by women an<l the Social-democratic Party and the po
Rilion taken up by working women towards these matters. 

General Women 's Club Stockholm. 

4. The International Socialist Women's Secretary is bound to
give the Executives of socialist women 's societies and socialist 
women's papers in the different countries notice of the partici
pation 'of working women in the workers' movement; these in
formations shall be hased upon the reports sent to the secretary 
from all countries. Genera) Womf:>n's Club Stockholm. 

ö. The Conference decides the fbundation of an International 
Socialist Women's Paper which not on)y has to publish the re
ports about the International Socialist Women's l\fovement, hut 
also has to discuss by our principle the women's question in all 
it� extent and connexion , and show up its importance for the 
socialist movement, proceeding from lhe questions appearing 
actnally in the different countries and conceming the women's 
question. F'ederetion of Socialist Women's Clubs in Holland.

To pofnt 3 of the agenda: Practlcal work In favour of 
universal Woman Suff'rage. 

1. Concerning W omen Suf f ra ge the Second International
Conference of Socialist Women contirms the resolntion carried by 
the First Conference at Stuttg-art in 1907. 

Considering the many Attempts to cheat the great majority 
or the female sex by a limited women's enfran'chisement and 
block thus in the same time one of the ways of the whole prole
tariat to the conquest of the political power, the Conference em
phasises again especia11y these principles: 

„ The Socialist Women's movement of all countries repudiates 
the limited Woman's Suffrnge as a falsification of and insult to 
the principle o( the political equality of the female sex. lt fights 
for the only Jiving concrete expression of this principle: the uni
versal woman's suffrage which is open to all adults and bound 
by no conditions of property, payment of taxes, or degrees of 
education or any other qualifications, which exclude members ot 
the working class from the enjoyment of the right. They carry 
on their struggle not in alliance with the bourgeois Women's 
Righters, but in alliance with the Socialist Parties, and these fight 
for Woman's Suffrage as one of the demands which from the 
point of view of principle and practice is most. important for a 
complete democratisation of the suffrage." 

Considering the increasing importance of the political emanci
pation of the female sex for the proletarian class-struggle, the 
Conference calls further attention to the foHowing rules of tactics: 

„ The Socialist Parties in all countries are bound to flght with 
energy for the introduction of\Voman Suffrage. Consequently their 
fight for the democratisation of füe Suffrage in the legislative and 
administrative borlies in the State and Commune must especiaHy 
be fought also as a struggle in favour of Woman Suffrage, and 
they must raise this demand in their propaganda as well as in 
the Parliament and insist on it with aJl their power. In countries 
where Manhood Suffrage is a)ready far advanced or complete1y 
achieved, the Socialist PartieR must take up the fight for the uni
versal \Voman's Suffrage, and with that naturally put forward all 
the demands which remain in order to obtain complete citizenship 
for the male proletariat. 

lt is the duty of the Socialist Women's movement in aH coun
tries to take part in all strugg)es which the Socialist Parties flght 
for the democratisation of the Suffrage, and that with all possible 
energy, but also to see that in this ftght the question of the uni
versal Woman Suffrage is insisted on with due regard to its im
portance of principle and practice." 

The Social-Democratic Women of Germany 
and the Federation of the Social-Democratic Party's 

organisation of Berlin and neighbourhood. 

2. In order to forwartl po1itical enfranchisement of women it is the
duty of the socialist women of all countries to agitate 1tccording 
to the above-named principles indefatigably among the Jahonring 
masses; enlighten them hy discourses and Jiterature about the 
social necessity and importance of the polilical emancipation of 
the fema)e sex and use therefore every opportunity of doing so. 
For that propaganda they have to make the most especially of 
elections to all sorts of politieal and public hodies. In case the 
women have the right of voting at such bodieR - Jocal and pro
vincial administrative hodies, arbitration-courts for trade-disputes, 
tdate sickness insurance - the women must be urged to make 
fu)l and reasonahle use of their right; if the women have no vote 
at all or a limited one, the socialist women must unite and guide 
them into the stmggle för their right; in any case there must be 
emphasised thoroughly the demand of full political Women Suffrage. 

On occasion of the annual May-demonstration - without regard 
to its form - the request of full political equality of the sexes 
must be proclaimed and substantiated. In agreement, with the 
class-conscious political and trade organisations of the pro1etariat 
in their country the socialist women of all nationalities have to 
organise a specia) Women's Day which in tirst line has to promote 
Women Suffrage propaganda. Theis demand must be discussed in 
connexion with the whole women 's question according to the 
socialist conception of social things. The Conference must have 
an international character an be prepared with care. 

Clara Zetkin, Kilte Ouncker and other comrades. 

S. Considering that even in those countries in which the so
called universal suffrage exists, only one half of the adult popu
lation enjoy it, but the women are disfranchised; 

considering that only the action of the whole proletariat without 
any distinction of sex is creating a power strong enough to 
attain the ends pursued hy the stmggling and enlightened wor
king-class, and taking into account that the struggle for emanci
pation of the working women will be tremendously advanced, 
if we make the demand of political right� for women one of the 
most actual reforms we strive for; 

the Second International Women's Conference resolves to urge 
all socialist parliamentary groups to support most energetically 
those efforts of the women and advocate their füll enfranchisP,
ment. The Conference calls, too, the working women's organi
s1dions of all countries to a t'ervent propaganda in fövour of the 
political qualification of their sex. 

Sitesian and Cracovian Women's Organisations 
of the Polish Social-democratic Party of Silesia and Galicia. 

(Austrian Poland). 
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4. In opposition to the Congress of the bourgeois International
Women's Suffrage Alliance at London in 1909 the Social-demo
cratic Women's Conference emphasizes the principle , that the 
question of woman enfranchisement can only be· solved on the 
hasis of universal, equal and direct suffrage without any restric
tions. Therefore the Conference urges the social-democratic 
par1iamentary groups to he energetic supporters of the working 
women 's interest, whenever suffrage questions are before the 
Parliaments , in order to hring ahout a just dealing with this 
matter guaranteeing every wornan her füll chartered franchise. 

To conquer universal suffrage for a.H adult without distinction 
of sex there must be worked by speeches, conferences, meetings 
and discussion�, by spreading literature, as pamphlets, leaflets, 
articles in women 's papers and the social-democratic press; by 
national and international demonstrations; besides the socialist 
women an<l their organisations must work in that direction on 
all occasions , where in the different countries constitutional 
questions are to be treated. 

General Women's Club Stockholm. 

To pol nt 4 of the agenda: Socfal Protectlon and Provfsf on 
for motherhood and lnfants. 

1. That this Congress, demanding as it does the National and
International ownership of the means of production and distri
bution affirms, that it is the duty of the community to maintain 
the childbearing women, infants, and children attending school. 

British International Socialist Women's Bureau, London. 

2. The Seconcl International Conference of Socialist Women at
Copenhagen demarnls t.he following measures of social protection 
for mother anrl child: 

1. Of the Labour-LegfsJatlon.

a. The legal eight hours' clay for an women workers above 18 years
of age; the six hours' day for �irls above 16 ancl un<ler 18 years
of a�e; the four houri-' day for children above 14 and under
16 years; Uu� prohihition of all wage-earning labour for
children unrler the age of 14.

h. The prohihition to employ women in such operations which
by there whole nature must be particularly injurious for
mother and chilcl.

c. The prohihition of such methods of work which endanger
partirularly thc female organism and therehy injure not only
that one, but also the child.

d. For pregnant women lhe right to stop work without pre
vions notice eight weeks before the confinement ..

e. For women in childhed the prohibition of working for eight
weeks, if the chil<l lives, for six weeks afler ahortions or if
the chilil dies within this time.

f. For nursing women the estahlishment of nnrsing-rooms in 
the factories.

II. Of the State Slckness or Motherhood lnsurance.

a. In case of unemployrnent caused hy pregnancy an ohligatory
suhsidy for eight weeks.

h. For women in childhecl an obligatory suhsidy for eight weeks,
if the chilcl Jives, for thirteen weeks, if the mother is able
aml wil1ing to nurse the chilcl herself; for six week�, if the
child dies within this time or in case of ahortions.

c. Levelling the snhsidies paid to pregnant women, women in 
childhed and nursing ones with the average daily wages.

d. Granting of obstetric services, medical treatment of preg
nancv and childbed ailments and care för women in childbed
at their home hy skilled nurses.

e. Extension of these measurel"! on all labouring women - in
cluding agricultural labourers, home workers and maid-ser
vants - as well as on all women whose families don 't earn
more than 250 .t.

III. Of the Communallty.

Establishment of'Jying-in hospitals, asylums for pregnant women, 
women in childbed and in fants; organisation of attendance to women 
in childbed at their home by special nurses; granting of beneflts 
for nursing women as long as the mothers don 't get subsidies 
during the nursing period hy the state insurance; providing good, 
sterile babies milk. 

IV. Of the State.

a. Contributions paid to the Sickness and l\lotherhood lnsurance
and communalities in order to enahle them to satisfy our
demands.



L. Enlightenrnent of womeu how to perform suitably their ma
ternal duties by introducing into the oLligatory continuation
classes training for girls in the care and manageruent of
infänts. Distribution of leaflets containing instructions about
nursing wornen in childLed, managing and feeding infants.

The Conference requesls the following 80cial · provisions for 
the ch i  l d, besides granting a uniform, gratuitous and lay in
struction based on the integral education in schools whose leading 
principle is to develop the child's capacities by labour and for labour: 

a. Establishment of lay nursery-schools and „Kindergarten"
(play schools).

b. Obligatory, gratuitous feeding of all school-children, in school
times of unprovided ones even in holidays and vacancies.

c. Establishment of school-homes where unprovided children are
looked after in physical and moral respect in leisure-times,
including holidays.

d. Establishment of sport, trips and camps for holidays.
e. Establishment of baths, halls for swimming and gymnastic

exercises and school-gardens.
t: Appointment of school-physicians and school-dentists. 
g. Foundation of sanatoriums and wood-schools for sickly and

weakly children.
The Social Democratic Women of Germany. 

s.. That the tendency to make use of boy and girl labour in 
monotonous and uneducational work is destructive in its results 
upon the health, character and subsequent industrial efficiency of 
the poys and girls themselves and upon the rates of wages and 
chance of continued employment of men and women, and this 
Conference therefore urges the desirability of so raising the 
standard of education as to secure to every boy and girl up to 
the age of 18 efticient physicaJ and technical training and of ma
king where necessary some provision for their maintenance during 
that period. Women's Labour League, Great-Britain. 

4. That in view of the prevalence of preventible diseases and
the inability of large masses of the population in every civilized 
country to pay for skilled attendance and care this Congress 
demands that national provision should be made for the medical 
and nursing services, including the setting up of school clinics, · 
hospitals, sanatoria, and convalescent homes at the public expense. 

Women's Labour League, Great-Britain. 

5. Thal in view of the number of distressing cases where
atler the death of the falber of the family the widow is unable 
to (lfovide the necessities of life for herself and her children and 
of the resultant injury to the community, this Congress urges the 
universal establishment of State Insurance für widows in the 
interests especially of those with young children and those in
capacitated by age or illness. 

Women 's Labour League, Great-Britain. 

6. The Conference declares it an absolute duty of the State
to protect defenceless and poor citizens. To provide für mother 
and child the Conference has to recommend in first line such 
1•eforms as public obligatory motherhood insurance, viz the t·ight 
of unmarried mothers and their children to a real subsi<ly paid by 
the father during the pregnancy and for education of the child. 
The Conference urges our comra<les in the parliaments to strive 
for a rational reform according to really modern and just points 
of view. General Women's Club Stockholm. 

7. Considering the successes obtained in Sweden by arranging
„lectures of fä.iry-tales and Jegends" • and the importance of a 
clear understanding of women for the great danger of the Eng
lish Book Control Movement as being full of clerical ancl militarist 
spirit, the Conference is earnestly invited to commission the dele
gates of the different countries to endeavour in their respective 
organisations, that the children may be united and amuse<l in the 
same educational manner as it is the case by the lectures in 
Sweden. Women's Club Stockholm-South. 

To point 5 of the agenda : Various matters. 

1. That in all provision made to secure the right to work to
ablebodied citizens and thus do away with the terrible results 
of unemployment special care should be taken to meet the needs 
of women and girls dependent on their own earnings. 

Women's Labour League, Great-Britain. 

2. Considering the actions of the women as far as they take
part in the working-class movement, are an organised component 

• There shall be given to the Conference a special report about those
leet11res. 



of that inovement itself, in which no special selfish interests are 
supported, the Conference urges all organised women of the 
world to stand in rank and flle with the Social-democratic Parties 
and Labour Organisations and without regard, whether direct 
interests of thP female proletariat are fought für, always to think 
that every �uccess must raise the whole working class. 

Silesian and Cracovian Women's Organisations 
of the Polish Social-democratic Party of Silesia and Galicia 

(Austrian Poland). 

S. The Conference urges the social-democratic parties to en
lightPn everywhere women about socialism and to do so still 
more intensely than beforehand and in a manner regarding the 
special conditions of the different countries; further to inform the 
proletariat women of the successes of the workers' movement, 
the arms used therein ( cooperative societies, trade unions, anti
alcohol movernent) and above all about the political action of the 
Socialist Parties. General Women 's Club Stockholm. 

4. The Conference declares: All political organisations and
trade unions of women as well as the women's papers working 
for the special education of the female sex, as far as they re
cognise class struggle, have a right to material and moral sup
port by the Social-democracy. 

General Women's Club Stockholm. 

5. As it is absolutely necessary to win women over for the
ideas of Socialism, as therefore intense propaganda is required, 
and as it is very sure that this propaganda and education work 
is done best by women themselves , the Conference is asked to 
debate, whether founding special Social-democratic Women's 
Federations is useful, and declare, in what ways agitation among 
women should be carried on best. 

Women's Club Stockholm-South. 




